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By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor | @DEN_News
Editor’s Note: This is the third in a series of arti-
cles profiling each of the four finalists in the search 
for Eastern’s next president.
After receiving his bachelor’s degree in anthro-
pology, David Glassman, one of the four presi-
dential finalists, joined an archaeological team 
down in Mexico.
While he was there, Glassman found himself 
in a position where his academic skills came into 
play. 
“I was the only member of the team who had 
training in skeletal analyses,” Glassman said in an 
email. “I became relied upon to excavate the pre-
historic burials as they were uncovered at the ar-
chaeological sites.” 
Glassman realized he was afforded a great op-
portunity, but he saw his level of education limit-
ed his ability to answer major research questions.
“With encouragement from my professors, 
mentors and my parents, I made the decision 
to further my education by attending graduate 
school,” Glassman said. 
“It was at graduate school that I first began 
teaching, and I immediately recognized my pas-
sion for becoming a university professor.”
Glassman currently serves as the provost and 
vice president for academic affairs at Bradley Uni-
versity. 
His career in higher education spreads across 
several different universities. For six years, he 
served as the dean of the college of liberal arts at 
the University of Southern Indiana. Glassman 
has also spent more than 19 years at Texas State 
University.
Glassman said he would list the success of his 
students as the greatest highlights of his career. 
“Many have gone on to wonderful careers, 
making significant differences as leaders, scien-
tists, teachers, and entrepreneurs,” Glassman said. 
“I take great pride in their accomplishments.”
Glassman received the Director’s Award from 
the Texas Department of Public Safety for his 
year assisting law enforcement in human identi-
fication efforts. 
“I am grateful to have had the opportunity to 
make a positive impact in helping to resolve the 
identities of numerous victims and provide clo-
sure to their families,” Glassman said. 
Other highlights in Glassman’s career include 
helping to expand internships and service learn-
ing opportunities for students. 
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STYLIN’ STUDENT
Adrienne Harvey strives to balance offering services to ensure students’ hair is 
styling on top of dealing with classes.
PAGE   3
TOP CAT
This week’s Top Cat Sabina Oroszova
builds off what is expected of her by 
consistently training.  
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Glassman reflects on forensic career with FBI
Board approves housing, grant-in-aid fee increase 
Student Senate to announce unofficial 
executive vice president election results
MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
David Glassman, one of the four presidential candidate finalists, speaks about how he can see Eastern improving in regards to enrollment. 
Glassman said he believes students are the key to raising enrollment.
By Luis Martinez
Administration Editor|@DEN_News
The Student Senate will reveal the unofficial re-
sults of the special election for a new executive vice 
president at its meeting Wednesday. 
The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union.
At the end of last semester, Lauren Price, the 
former executive vice president, stepped down 
from her position in Student Government.
As a result, there was a student-wide election to 
fill the vacant position.
The final two candidates for the spot are Jack 
Cruikshank, a junior political science major, and 
Catie Witt, a junior communications major.
Students were sent an email containing a link to 
the ballots on Thursday. Voting closed on Friday.
The Student Senate will also be looking at its 
current budget. Members will present the budget 
to the Apportionment Board next year. 
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202
The Board of Trustees approved a 2-percent 
increase in housing rates as well as the grant-in-
aid fees Tuesday, which will go into effect in the 
fall 2015 semester.
The average increase to total housing and 
dining costs for students in residence halls and 
Greek Court will be $88.50 per semester. Stu-
dents in University Apartments will pay about 
$10 more per month, and students in Universi-
ty Court will pay an average of $55.57 more per 
semester for a yearly contract or $60.86 more 
for semester contracts.
Mark Hudson, the director of Housing and 
Dining, said 1.67 percent of the 2-percent in-
crease would go toward student workers’ pay-
rolls to make up for the potential minimum 
wage increase in Illinois to $10 per hour.
“We wanted to be prepared,” Hudson said. 
“If we don’t need to use it (for payroll), it will 
add to available funds for enhancements to liv-
ing environments.”
Dan Nadler, the vice president for student af-
fairs, said the increase is among the lowest in re-
cent years, and the bond revenue committee re-
quested it unanimously.
“No state revenue is allocated to university 
housing,” Nadler said.
Housing rates did not increase last year; they 
increased by 2 percent the previous year and by 
3.25 percent the year before.
Until its present rise back to 2 percent, the 
rate increase has gone down since 2006 when it 
was 7.7 percent.
Hudson said the bond revenue committee in-
cludes six student representatives, half from Stu-
dent Senate and half from the Residence Hall 
Association, who meet with him to review all 
income and expense areas of the Housing and 
Dining budget, which is about $30 million.
Nadler said Eastern typically has the second 
or third least expensive housing and dining costs 
in the state.
“I would compare our quality as second to 
none to other institutions,” he said.
TRUSTEES, page 5 
FINALIST, page 5 
ELECTION, page 5 
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202
The presidential search advisory committee 
reviewed the 668 feedback forms collected from 
the finalists’ open sessions and reported its find-
ings to the Board of Trustees Tuesday morning.
Joe Dively, the chairman of the committee, 
said members divided into four groups—one 
for each finalist—and read through the strengths 
and weaknesses individuals indicated on their 
forms.
He said each group read every comment that 
was turned in, reviewed them in detail and re-
ported them to the board; their meeting lasted 
about 2 hours and 15 minutes.
The sessions for Margaret Madden received 
167 forms; David Glassman received 179; Sam 
Minner received 159, and Guiyou Huang re-
ceived 163.
Separate sessions for faculty, staff, students, 
faculty and staff, and the campus and commu-
nity took place for each finalist between Jan. 21 
and 28 in the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi-
ty Union.
Dively said the Eastern and Charleston com-
munity provided comprehensive, thoughtful 
and balanced feedback.
“It allowed us to see different perspectives,” he 
said. “What some saw as strengths, others saw as 
weaknesses.”
He said more forms were collected during this 
search than the last one when the number was 
closer to 450.
He said the sessions were well attended and 
started great two-way conversations between the 
candidates and their constituents. 
Dively said three members of the committee 
are also on the Board of Trustees, and the rest of 
the board was able to come and listen to the re-
ports.
The board also met for an executive session 
before its regular meeting Tuesday, and members 
will continue to have ongoing discussions about 
the finalists, Dively said.
“The committee’s work is over,” he said. “It’s 
now up to the Board of Trustees to make the fi-
nal decision.”
He said the process is right on schedule, and 
the board will be set to make its decision by the 
time of its March 13 meeting.
Stephanie Markham can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
Committee 
reviews 
presidential 
feedback
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of the Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
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Students will be able to com-
pete  in  a  poetr y  cypher  t i t l ed 
“Black on Black Rhyme” at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in 7th Street Under-
ground.
The cypher will be a show dis-
playing poetic thought and self-
expression.
Yolanda Williams, the chair of 
the African-American Heritage 
Month committee, said the poetry 
slam is one of the five events the 
committee has planned together.
The committee consists of Afri-
can-American students from vari-
ous organizations on campus, Wil-
liams said.
Williams said she reached out 
to the contestants via social net-
working sites such as Instagram 
and Facebook, which allowed her 
to get six students to participate.
The categories are given to the 
contestants so students have time 
to get their rhymes cooking.
Shamerea Richards ,  a  senior 
communicat ion s tudies  major, 
said she prepares herself for events 
by writing all of her work at once. 
She said she reads her poems off 
her  phone to ensure she never 
misses any minor details.
“This event is important to EIU 
just in the aspect of how expres-
sive performing arts really are to 
artists and how poets say however 
we feel through metaphors,” Rich-
ards said.
Po e t s  w i l l  r h y m e  f o r  t h r e e 
rounds and will be judged by five 
judges who will be chosen from 
the audience.
“We’re giving you raw uncut 
poetry; it’s pure emotion,” Rich-
ards said.
Not only are the poems giving 
the audience a feel of what the po-
ets’ emotions are, but these artists 
are also showing a bit of African-
American History, Richards said.
Along with being a contestant 
in the poetry slam, Richards is 
also the president and founder of 
Performing Arts for Effective Civ-
ic Education.
She said poetry has been a part 
of her life for countless years now. 
Williams also said the events for 
the month have been in the mak-
ing since October.
This event is free of charge, and 
the winner will receive $50 in din-
ing dollars and DVDs and poetry 
books.
T’Nerra Butler can be
reached at 581-2812
or tabutler@eiu.edu.
Students to perform emotional poetry
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
Harvey prepared a fondant panda from her home bakery named Bliss 
Bakery and Cakery.
Bakery owner means business, cakes
SUBMIT TED PHOTO
Adrienne Harvey prepared a French toast cupcake. The French toast 
flavored cake is made with maple buttercream and topped with bacon.
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor|@DEN_News
People looking for a variety of 
unique bakery items resembling 
anything from a candle to a pan-
da  can f ind them at  Adr ienne 
Har vey’s  home  bus ine s s  B l i s s 
Bakery and Cakery.
Harvey  took i t  over  when a 
friend offered it to her.
“I didn’t  want to let  i t  go to 
waste,” she said. “I knew I want-
ed to pursue having a bakery of 
my own.”
Growing up in a home where 
she watched her stepmom bake, 
she still never pictured herself do-
ing it.
This changed when she had her 
own family.
“That’s  just  how things go I 
guess,” Harvey said. “(My kids) 
love cakes.” 
Harvey took her  pass ion for 
other creative projects and turned 
it into a passion for baking. 
“I love being creative,” Harvey 
said. “I am a crafty artsy person. 
Working with fondant is kind of 
like working with clay.”
To keep a balance between her 
f ami ly  and bus ines s ,  she  does 
most of  her business  while her 
kids are at school.
“That way they don’t feel like 
‘Oh, the business is taking over 
my mom,’” she said. “I have to 
make time for them too.” 
Part  of  the reason she works 
from home is because it is con-
venient. 
“Fami ly  comes  be fore  bus i -
ness,” she said.
One of  the perks of  running 
the bakery from home is the fact 
that Harvey can be open when 
she wants. 
She also does not have to pay 
for another building, but would 
still “love to venture out” of her 
house and run her bakery from an 
actual location in Charleston.
“Everyone in Charleston is like 
‘I want a bakery.’ I’m trying guys; 
we’ll get there!” she said.
She said she would love to have 
an area where people could come 
in, get a cup of coffee, cupcakes, 
and  she  cou ld  s e r ve  d i f f e ren t 
kinds of characters. 
“I  do cakes ,  cake pops ,  par-
ty cakes and cake truffles,” Har-
vey said.
Eventual ly,  she  wants  to  get 
into brownies and cookies as well.
“ I  l ov e  t r y i n g  a  v a r i e t y  o f 
cupcake f lavors ,”  Harvey sa id. 
“When people ask for flavors, I 
tell them what I offer. I see what 
they are interested in.”
Sh e  c a n  m a k e  a  v a r i e t y  o f 
cakes, tailored to what the cus-
tomer is interested in.
“I  love to do i t  a l l ,”  Harvey 
said. “I have done a lot of zoo an-
imals; I have made a baby doll, 
musical instruments and cartoon 
characters.”
One of the unique items she 
offers is the French toast cupcake.
“It’s  l ike breakfast  in a  cup-
cake,” she said.
There are also many interested 
in donuts. 
“I would love to create a donut 
cupcake,” she said. 
A lot  of  the  customers  Bl i s s 
gets are from word-of-mouth ad-
vertising, and they have a website 
and Facebook page people  can 
like.
On Facebook, Harvey shares 
d i s count s ,  coupons  and  g i ve -
aways.
There have been some nights 
for Harvey when she would be up 
until 4 a.m. making an order for 
a customer.
“I get about three or four hours 
of sleep, then I get back up,” she 
said. “There have been some late 
nights, but I pull through.”
She is also busy with balancing 
her work life with her family life.
“ T h e y’ l l  s a y  ‘ Mo m ,  I  n e e d 
this,’”she said. “(I’ll say) ‘Let me 
get that’ and then I’ll go back and 
finish the job.” 
Creating the cakes also takes 
time. 
Depending on the deta i l s  of 
the cake, it can take a couple of 
days to make it.
The  ha rd  work  i s  wor th  i t , 
though, especially when Harvey 
experiences the rewarding mo-
ment of when someone sees what 
she has  made for  them for  the 
first time.
“When people see the cake or 
other orders, their eyes light up,” 
she said.
Harvey said she enjoys helping 
other people with her talent and 
seeing their faces.
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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Great Specials, Great Results!
Advertising works!
Booth Library Tours l 10 AM, 1 & 5 PM
    20-minute tours - find out what the library has to offer; meet at North lobby entrance
Tarble Exhibits l 10 AM - 5 PM
    Michael Aurbach Sculpture on display; Tarble Arts Center’s Main Gallery
Resume Blitz | 1 - 5 PM
    Bring in your resume for a quick critique; Career Services, no appointment necessary
Check out more upcoming events at www.dailyeasternnews.com
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320 North Second • Mattoon, IL 61938
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$500
G5000
One Color Imprint  • 0ne Location
• Minimum 25 Quantity Total • Add 2nd Color Ink 50¢ ea. 
• Add 2nd Location 50¢ ea. • Add White Ink 50¢ ea. 
FREE ART  •  FREE SETUP  •  FREE DELIVERY
YOUR
here
DESIGN
Limited Time Only WITHIN 61938 & 61920 ZIPCODE
Now Hiring
Experienced Screen Printing Press Operators
Email doug@wave-graphics.com for more information
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Alante Johnson, the owner of the A-List Salon downstairs in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, cuts the ribbon during the 2013 opening.
By Stephanie White
Entertainment Editor | @DEN_News
Alante Johnson balances both 
going to  school  and owning a 
business on campus.
Johnson, a junior communica-
tion studies major, runs A-List, a 
salon in Room 1705 of the Mar-
t in Luther  King Jr.  Univers i ty 
Union.
Johnson went to a vocation-
al high school, where, for three 
years,  she studied to be a hair-
dresser.
“Fo r  th e  f i r s t  y e a r  o f  h i gh 
school, the students did not study 
their major, so I only studied my 
hair dressing major for three years 
of high school,” Johnson said. “I 
got my hair dresser license before 
I graduated high school, before 
prom.”
Johnson said the stylist in 2013 
did not continue their job as the 
owner of the salon, so the own-
ers of the Union called her and of-
fered her a contract.
Johnson said when she orig-
inal ly opened up the shop, she 
took appointments between her 
classes, but it did not work too 
well.
“Working in the breaks between 
my classes did not work well be-
cause some of the people I was 
working on spilled over into my 
class time,” Johnson said.
Now she said she does not start 
her work hours until she is com-
pletely done with her classes that 
day.
“I get my homework done at 
night after I get back from the sa-
lon,” Johnson said. “Or while I 
wait for the next person to come, 
I will be working on some school-
work and if there are no appoint-
ments for the day, I close early 
and do my schoolwork then.”
Johnson said she has become 
an entrepreneurship minor af -
ter owning the salon and she has 
learned a lot since working at the 
salon.
“I’m training myself with mon-
ey management and I have had 
some  peop l e  to  he lp  me  wi th 
some now and again,” she said. 
“ The  mos t  impor t an t  th ing  I 
have and I am currently learn-
ing is it has taught me profession-
al development with maintaining 
a life and a business at the same 
time.”
She said once she is done with 
school ,  she  hopes  to  open her 
own salon chain, but she is un-
sure  i f  she  wi l l  keep the  same 
name her current salon has.
Johnson said her salon at East-
ern is not just for women of col-
or, even though that is who is ad-
vertised.
“I don’t just service black peo-
ple. I want more people to come 
in and experience the salon for 
themselves,” she said.
She said it feels good to be her 
own boss.
“When people see me, they say 
they are proud of me,” Johnson 
said. “They are proud that I am 
doing what I actually want to do.”
Students  can make appoint -
ments on Johnson’s website.
Stephanie White can be
reached at 581-2812
or at sewhite2@eiu.edu.
Eastern student balances salon, studies
Johnson runs 
business while 
attending classes
CHYNNA MILLER| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
Alante Johnson, a senior communications major, owns her own beauty salon in the basement of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
City Council releases closed-meeting minutes
By Cassie Buchman
City Editor | @DEN_News
The Char le s ton City  Coun-
cil voted to release minutes from 
certain closed meetings and to 
destroy audio and visual record-
ings of closed meetings from the 
last 18 months during its meeting 
Tuesday.
According to the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act, all public govern-
mental bodies are required to keep 
written minutes of their meetings. 
This is required of both open and 
closed meetings. 
As long as the public body de-
cides they no longer need to keep 
the information confidential or 
protect the privacy of an individ-
ual, portions or all of the minutes 
need to be released. 
The act also requires all  gov-
ernmental public bodies to record 
their closed meetings either with 
video or audio. 
M a y o r  L a r r y  R e n n e l s  s a i d 
Council discusses what can be re-
leased and what should be kept 
confidential every six months.
“We see which ones need to be 
kept confidential, and which ones 
should be released,” he said.
The council decides what needs 
to be destroyed 18 months after 
they are recorded.
The recordings which will be 
destroyed are from the meetings 
on Jan. 2, Feb. 5, March 5, and 
June 4 of 2013.
All three items on the agenda 
were voted on and approved.
Renne l s  s a id  tha t  the  shor t 
agenda of this meeting made up 
for the long agenda of the previ-
ous week.
The counci l  a l so approved a 
benefit being hosted by Our Hope 
for Others that needed a raffle li-
cense.
The benefit is being held for 
Margaret Carpenter to help raise 
money to cover her last medical 
expenses.
The  bene f i t  w i l l  be  he ld  a t 
Lefty’s Holler at 727 7th Street.
The raffle sale will commence 
on Feb. 4 and will end Feb. 28.
Set for partial release are the re-
cordings from certain meetings 
from July through November of 
2013 and from the entire year of 
2014.
 The items were passed with no 
comments or arguments. 
City Council meetings are the 
first and third Tuesday of every 
month. 
 
Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
Eastern’s 10-day spring census showed 
a 700-student decline from the 8,913 en-
rolled last fall.
It  i s  important to keep Eastern’s  en-
rollment troubles at the forefront of our 
minds. However, it is equally as important 
to acknowledge the factors that may have 
helped produce this number.
A decline in student enrollment is not 
unusual for a spring-semester census. 
As Blair Lord, provost and vice president 
for academic affairs, mentioned in Thurs-
day’s article, enrollment in the spring se-
mesters tend to come from international 
students studying at Eastern, while domes-
tic students rarely enroll as frequently in 
the spring. 
Regarding this years’ census numbers, 
the senior class composes a majority of 
student enrollment. 
While some will  go on to graduate in 
May and others may continue their educa-
tion, a portion of that class elected to walk 
at the end of the fall semester. 
Still, Eastern has noticed a continuing 
decline in enrollment throughout sever-
al years. This is why it is particularly im-
portant to put pressure on our presidential 
candidates to provide concrete enrollment 
plans so we do not see a dramatic decrease 
in the census in years to come.
The more sensitized we become to low 
enrollment, the less we may consider the 
future of the institution. 
These censuses are of course calculated 
for a reason, but members of the Eastern 
and Charleston community have reason of 
their own to pay attention to these num-
bers. 
Lord mentioned in Thursday’s article 
that he suspects the numbers of graduat-
ing and incoming students would level out 
shortly. Similarly, university presidential 
candidate Guiyou Huang, mentioned dur-
ing a community forum that he believes 
Eastern’s enrollment will stabilize within 
the next year. 
The university has created committees 
dedicated to the retention, enrollment, 
and marketing efforts to ensure this stabi-
lization.
Although the current semester’s census 
results are consistent with a trend of de-
creased enrollment from fall to spring, if 
the numbers continue to decline after the 
next school year the administration should 
swiftly develop a new strategy. 
Enrollment may reflect a national trend 
among a variety of institutions, however 
it is important we keep a watchful eye on 
these numbers and respond with urgency if 
we are to improve our census results.
Scantily clad photos of your signifi-
cant other stored on your phone or com-
puter may soon land you behind bars if 
you’re not careful about how they are 
used. 
On my way back from dinner one 
night last year, I heard yelling com-
ing from my apartment complex’s park-
ing lot. 
When I peeked through my curtains, 
what I saw was a man and woman inches 
from one another’s face, angrily throw-
ing their hands and raising their voices.
What I heard when I approached the 
fighting couple is a story people nation-
wide are able to relate to and beginning 
to seek legal action as a result. 
The woman alleged the man was her 
boyfriend and was threatening to post 
nude photos of her online in the heat of 
the argument. 
I calmly lied and told the man it was 
illegal, but I was not far off from the 
truth. 
Illinois Gov. Pat Quinn signed a mea-
sure in late December making the non-
consensual distribution of private sexual 
images a felony offense. 
The measure will take effect in June, 
and punishes offenders with one to three 
years in prison and up to a $25,000 fine 
for dissemination of what legislators are 
calling “revenge porn.” 
A San Diego man was convicted just 
Tuesday for operating a site on which 
people were invited to post private sexu-
al photos of their ex-lovers. 
Furthermore, this particular site 
required the poster share a link to the 
photographed person’s Facebook page, 
name, address and phone numbers. 
The man now faces a maximum of 20 
years in prison. 
The discussion of free speech and 
expression is often uncertain in regard to 
the Internet. 
While the immorality of “revenge 
porn” is clear, its unlawfulness lies in its 
incitement of harassment and defama-
tion. 
Private sexually explicit photographs 
should be treated with the same trust 
and consent as sexual acts themselves.
These are images intended for private 
use, and making them public, as well as 
attaching personal contact information, 
is both humiliating and dangerous. 
Katie Smith is a senior journalism major and can be 
reached at 581-2812 or denopinions@gmail.com.
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No one has ever 
become poor by 
giving.
- Anne Frank
Today’s quote:
Become a DEN 
columnist
If you have an idea for a 
column, run it by Margorie 
Clemente in the newsroom 
and she’ll give you more de-
tails of how columns work.
Call 581-2812
Katie Smith
“Revenge-porn” now considered a felony offense
The daily editorial is the majority opinion 
of the editorial board of The Daily Eastern 
News.
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The school year struggle is real
The Daily Eastern News printed an edito-
rial in Tuesday’s issue expressing the poten-
tially limiting nature of months dedicat-
ed to social groups, African-American Heri-
tage Month in particular.
The News would like to clarify the edito-
rial meant to suggest assigning one month 
in a year to specific cultures may progres-
sively be preventing the integration of these 
cultures into American history as a whole. 
Although these months are intended to cel-
ebrate the history and accomplishments of 
different persons, it becomes problematic if 
these are the only times students, teachers, 
and people alike are taking a close look at 
different cultures.
In this regard, these honorary months 
are sometimes misused as a way to procras-
tinate the teaching of all of U.S. history, 
which may encourage white perspective on 
most other days.
In no way does The News elect to rid 
of these honorary months, rather, remind 
readers to make a concentrated effort to 
regularly integrate cultures’ histories and 
influences into lessons and everyday prac-
tices.
STAFF EDITORIAL
CLARIFIC ATION | TUESDAY EDITORIAL
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YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
Www.youngstowncharleston.com 
217-345-2363 
916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)  
HOME AWAY FROM HOME FEELING! 
 1, 2, & 3bedroom Townhouses and Apts. 
 Beautifully landscaped w/views of the 
Woods! 
 Trash and Parking included in rent 
 Fully Furnished Units! 
 Many still with washer and dryer! 
 Walk-in closets! 
 Close to campus! 
 Use Financial Aid to pay your rent! 
 
CALL or EMAIL FOR YOUR PERSONAL 
SHOWING! 
youngstownapts@consolidated.net 
Deposit 
Special 
$150.00/
person  
  
Share the love this 
Valentine’s Day with the DEN
In a relationship?
Proclaim your love for your 
special someone with a
1x3 photo ad for only $14
Having a V-Day sale?
Post a 2x2 or 2x3
at a love-ly rate
Call 581-2816
or email denads@eiu.edu
to find out more 
We love EIU!
THE VEHICLE
EASTERN’S LITERARY 
MAGAZINE
SUBMIT 
YOUR   
CREATIVE:
PROSE POETRY
ARTWORK
Submit to:
thevehiclemagazine.com
MAGGIE BOYLE | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
David Nelson, a freshman engineering major, and Darryl Ragsdale, a freshman political science major, play billiards Tuesday in the lobby of Taylor Hall.
Quit talkin’, start chalkin’
» FINALIST CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
He also co-directed 11 summer 
study aboard programs in Belize, dur-
ing which the students had the op-
portunity to excavate in the Mayan 
pyramids and other sites. Glassman 
also helped produce 18 profession-
al theater productions, during which 
students had the opportunity to work 
with professional actors and stage 
crew, both on and off stage.
After years in education, Glass-
man said nothing was more memora-
ble than his time spent working with 
the FBI
“I was contracted by the FBI to 
lead the excavation, recovery and 
identification of the famous atheist 
Madelyn Murray O’Hair, her son Jon 
and granddaughter Robin from a re-
mote ranch location in Texas,” Glass-
man said. “The story of the case is 
long and complex, with a few twists, 
as well as including a fourth victim in 
the grave.”
If Glassman is selected to be the 
next president, he has some ideas on 
how to make Eastern better has a uni-
versity. 
“I plan to work tirelessly to con-
tinue the tradition of academic excel-
lence, student success, a superlative 
university experience for all students, 
and positive and rewarding work en-
vironment for our faculty and staff,” 
Glassman said. 
He said he plans to enhance East-
ern’s resources by trying to reverse 
Eastern’s current enrollment issues, as 
well as developing new partnerships 
with industry, businesses and other 
foundations. 
Glassman said as president, he 
would make this his top priority.
“I remember the excitement of 
teaching my first class and I have 
never lost that enthusiasm for shar-
ing knowledge, motivating intellec-
tual curiosity and generating critical 
thinking among students,” Glassman 
said.
Luis Martinez can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
Specifically the senate will be 
reviewing how much student gov-
ernment executives receive. The 
money they receive basically acts 
l ike a scholarship, and it is  re-
viewed every three years.
Another item on the agenda is 
“Popcorn with the Prez.” This is 
the second of the Prowlin series 
for the semester;  there has not 
been a set time or location for the 
event, but it is planned for Feb. 
25.
The last item of the agenda is 
creating new interactive recruit-
ing events to try to attract more 
students. Normally, the senate has 
just created outreach tables in or-
der to invite students to join.
Luis Martinez can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or lpmartinez@eiu.edu.
He added unlike tuition rates, 
which  lock  in  for  s tudent s  a s 
f re shmen,  changes  in  hous ing 
rates affect students from year to 
year. 
“The hope each year is for no 
increase,” he said.
The grant-in-aid fees will in-
crease  30 cents  to  $15.45 per 
c red i t  hour  because  Ea s t e rn’s 
Board of Governors voted in 1982 
to increase it as the housing rate 
increased.
Faculty Senate Chairman Grant 
Sterling during his report to the 
board brought up issues of the ed-
ucational quality at Eastern, and 
where the university is headed fi-
nancially.
“At  the current  rate  of  loss , 
EIU will be completely broke by 
month two (of the next president’s 
term),” he said.
Sterling also said although the 
student to faculty ratio is low be-
cause  of  dec l in ing enrol lment 
and attrition. He added this also 
means some classes  have to be 
canceled or taught by someone 
with less knowledge of the sub-
ject.
President Bill Perry said he dis-
agrees, and Eastern’s quality of ed-
ucation is decreasing. On matters 
of the budget, he said is willing 
to discuss those things with the 
Council on University Planning 
and Budget.
The next board meeting will be 
on March 13 on Eastern’s campus.
Stephanie Markham can be 
reached at 581-2812
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
» TRUSTEES CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
» ELECTION CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Pick up tomorrow’s edition of The Daily Eastern News
to read all the latest in news, sports and features!
VERY NICE 6 BR, 3 BATH HOUSE WITH 
5 VANITIES.  EXCELLENT LOCATION.  7 
PARKING SPOTS.  WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, AND LARGE BACKYARD 
INCLUDED.  $290/PERSON.  
217-493-7559.
___________________________2/6
For Rent Fall 2015 4 BR house, 2 blocks 
from campus, W/D, dishwasher, great 
parking and nice yard. 
Call or text 276-7003
___________________________2/9
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS STARTING 
AT $250 PER MONTH.  EASTERN ILLI-
NOIS PROPERTIES.  
217-345-6210.  www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
1 bedroom apts. starting at $300 per 
month.  EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPER-
TIES.  
217-345-6210.  www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
ORCHARD PARK APTS. 3 BED, 2 BATH, 
FULL KITCHEN W/ WASHER AND DRY-
ER.  FREE UTILITIES.  $450 PER PERSON. 
217-345-6210. www.eiprops.com
__________________________2/10
BOWERS RENTALS - Very nice 1-5 
BR Homes 
Starting at $300/mo.  Check out 
1011/1015 Grant!  Or 1532 1st St - 1 
minute walk to Lantz!  
Call or text 217-345-4001.  See all of 
our properties at eiuliving.com.
__________________________2/10
We have the size and price you need! 
1, 2, & 3 BR units, four great locations! 
www.tricountymg.com, 217-348-
1479, 715 Grant Ave. #103.
__________________________2/10
AVAILABLE FALL 2015.  NEXT TO 
BUZZARD  
2, 3 BR 1812 9TH ST.  3 BR 1205 GRANT 
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015.  
sammyrentals.com.  
CALL OR TEXT 217-549-4011 OR CALL 
217-348-0673.
__________________________2/10
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for 
2015-2016 school year. 
Call 217-962-0790. 
Appliances included.
__________________________2/12
2 and 3 bedroom homes close to cam-
pus.  
217-345-5037.  
www.chucktownrentals.com
__________________________2/13
3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex east of 
campus. 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2015 School year: 
RCRRENTALS.COM 217-345-5832
__________________________2/13
2 BR apartments across from campus 
on 9th Street, all inclusive pricing. 
549-1449
__________________________2/16
5 bedroom house 10 MONTH LEASE 
$275 each A/D, W/D, D/W partial cov-
ered large patio, 217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
4-6 bedroom house 10 MONTH 
LEASE  1521 2nd, $275 each A/C, 
W/D, off-street parking, 217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
6 bedroom house includes a studio 
cottage for 1 (6 total)  10 MONTH 
LEASE 1906 11th, $300 each, large 
yard and patio.  A/C, D/W, W/D.  
217-345-3273
__________________________2/16
EIUStudentRentals.com   
217-345-1815
__________________________2/16
5 bedroom house starting at $375 per 
bedroom. Deremiah Rentals 
217-549-1628
__________________________2/17
3 bedroom house starting at $375 per 
bedroom. Deremiah Rentals 
217-549-1628
__________________________2/17
Awesome 3 BR townhouse. 
Call 24 hours for details 630-505-8374
__________________________2/18
Properties available on 7th Street.  5 
or 6 BR houses.  Studio, 3, or 4 BR apts. 
Most utilities paid on apts.  
Call 217-855-8521.
__________________________2/20
Available Fall 2015:  1025 4th St.  5 
BR, 2 full baths, 2 half-baths, washer 
and dryer.  
618-670-4442
__________________________2/20
4 bedroom 2 bath house located at 
1410 9th St available for 15-16! 
Great Location, All Inclusive Pric-
ing, W/D - Stay Unique 
217-345-RENT (7368)  
www.uniqueproperties.net 
__________________________2/27
Very spacious 5 bedroom house 
available at 1705 & 1707 9th St for 
15-16!  Great Location, All Inclusive 
Pricing, W/D - Stay Unique 
217-345-7368 
www.uniqueproperties.net 
__________________________2/27
Large 3 bedroom furnished apart-
ment for Fall 2015. Make an appoint-
ment to see. 
Call 345-3664
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015- 1, 2 & 3 BR APTS. Carlyle 
Apartments, 217-348-7746. 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln Ave, 1 blk. 
from EIU, all kitchen appliances. 
Water & Trash pd. 217-348-7746 
www.CharlestonILApts.com
__________________________2/27
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BED-
ROOM HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 
1/2 BLOCK TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAM-
PUS. 
CALL 217-493-7559  myeiuhome.com
___________________________3/6
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015
Studio, 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments. 
Great locations! ppwrentals.com   
217-348-8249
__________________________3/16
You deserve to live in a nice home 
with nice landlords.  Leasing for Fall 
2015.  2-5 bedroom homes, in-
cludes all appliances and garbage. 
Walk to campus.  Pet friendly.  
Call or text 217-649-6508. 
www.keslerodle.com 
__________________________3/31
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Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015  
Good Housing, Proven Management 
Housing for 1 from $350-440 
Housing for 2 from $290/person 
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus 
 
  
 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472 
woodrentals.com 
One person’s trash is 
another’s treasure- 
list your “For Sale” items 
in the Daily Eastern 
News!
R U N
run every day!
$200/mo.
Call Rachel at
581-2816
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Do you have a small business?
Feel like you need more coverage 
to get clients in your door?
We can help.
Call us at 581-2816
to find out how you can place 
your business advertisements 
for just $10.....yes, $10.
This Space 
Available
Call 581-2816
for more info
Don’t just read the news!
www.dailyeasternnews.com/podcasts/
What’s black, white, 
and read all over?
The Daily Eastern 
News,
of course!
Pick up your copy 
Monday-Friday
August-May,
or all year long at www.dennews.com
CLASSIFIEDS
For rent
For rent For rent For rentSublessors
Millennium Apartments: Available 
now through Summer 2015. $395 plus 
utilities. Call Ramon 217-519-2769
___________________________2/9
By Roberto Hodge and 
T’Nerra Butler
@DEN_News
Leah Davis finds herself pushing 
the norms as an African-American 
woman and student.
Davis was one of six on a pan-
el during the “Black Taboo: Think-
ing Outside the ‘Black’ Box” event 
Tuesday night. The forum was a 
discussion about how some Afri-
can-Americans do not match the 
stereotypical aspect of how others 
perceive the entire culture. 
 As a mixed woman, she said 
she has found herself around what 
would be called out-of the-ordi-
nary-being a member of a predom-
inantly white sorority. 
Davis, a junior communication 
studies major, is a member of Al-
pha Phi sorority. 
“The black culture has been my 
sub-culture,” Davis said. “I knew 
more about Alpha Phi and knew 
that was where I wanted to be.”
Davis said she has never had an 
experience where she felt uncom-
fortable about her race being in Al-
pha Phi. 
However, Davis said she worked 
at a company and one of her co-
workers was not aware of the fact 
that she was African-American 
for three months—the co-worker 
thought she was just tan. 
 Many on the panelists were 
asked if, because they did not fit 
the stereotypical mold of an Afri-
can-American, their “black cards” 
were revoked. A “black card” is es-
sentially if an African-American has 
certain interests or hobbies that do 
not fit the typical norm of the over-
all culture and they are seen as an 
outcast and not entirely African-
American. 
Chas Lewis, a graduate student 
in physics, said the idea of a black 
card is a way of categorizing.
Lewis said putting others in a 
box and labeling them is outdated 
and does not work anymore. 
Jaccari Brown, a communica-
tion studies major, said there was 
never a black card to begin with.
“That black card is a list that we 
are to follow, and if we don’t we’re 
not a part of them,” Brown said.
Yolanda Williams, a Gateway 
advisor, said college is the best time 
for students to meet others and 
make friends outside of the per-
ceived norm. 
Brown, who is a self-proclaimed 
“critical analyst of life,” said he an-
alyzes everything and because of 
his attitudes toward life, his fami-
ly is split with how he is religious-
ly and the fact that he has lip pierc-
ings and enjoys comics. 
However, instead of confront-
ing him directly, his family mem-
bers give him subliminal hints and 
messages because they are passive-
aggressive.
Brown said African-Americans 
have come a long way with accom-
plishments, but at times take even 
more steps back when it comes 
to issues such as who can actually 
claim being an African-American. 
Hodge and Butler can be 
reached at 581-2812 or
dennewsdesk@gmail.com
Students speak about stereotypes 
KRISTEN LE WIS | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS 
A student and staff panel speaks on what it means to have a black card in the event “Black 
Taboo: Thinking Outside the ‘Black’ Box” in Lumpkin Auditorium Tuesday.
By Sean Hastings
Staff reporter|@Den_Sports 
For freshman swimmer Ashton Pol-
lick, fractions of a second lead him to pos-
itive outcomes.
Last weekend, when the Panthers host-
ed Saint Louis University, Pollick got one 
of two first-place finishes in the men’s 
200-yard breaststroke.
Pollick got a time of 2:01.15, beating 
the Saint Louis swimmer by .5 of a sec-
ond. 
When Pollick was a junior in high 
school, he qualified for Junior Nationals 
by .2 of a second in the 100-yard back-
stroke at his state meet. 
“I was really happy about that,” Pol-
lick said. 
Pollick, who is majoring in physical 
therapy, started swimming when he was 
eight years old. 
“I wasn’t really good with team sports, 
so my parents put me into something 
more individualized,” Pollick said. 
Pollick’s first swim coach, Jennifer 
Tonkyn, helped him all throughout his 
swimming career, from the time he start-
ed up until senior year of high school. 
“She’s helped me push through all of 
the difficulties I’ve had,” Pollick said. “I 
got really sick last year, and she helped me 
push through that. 
He also appreciated the help he re-
ceived from his high school coaches 
Kathy Piper and Randy Willis at Rich-
land High School in Richland, Wash. 
“All three really helped me push 
through everything physical and mental,” 
Pollick said. 
Pollick chose to come to Eastern be-
cause of former head coach, Elliot Mc-
Gill.
He said Pollick talked to him the sum-
mer before his senior year and continued 
to do so throughout his final year of high 
school.  
Pollick was considering going to Uni-
versity of Pacific in Stockton, Calif. and 
also Fresno Pacific University in Fresno, 
Calif.
He said both Eastern coaches have re-
ally helped him progress in his swimming 
and Eastern coach Jaqueline Michalski 
said the biggest improvement has yet to 
be seen from Pollick. 
He is in his first year here at Eastern 
and said it is a lot different than swim-
ming in high school and in club but he 
has enjoyed it.
“It’s been really good so far, it’s a lot dif-
ferent than my high school and club prac-
tice was, Pollick said. “It’s kind of a big 
transition, but overall I’ve really enjoyed 
it. I really enjoy swimming under Jacque-
line (Michalski) and Rachel (McGrath).”
She added that his knowledge of the 
sport is something special he brings to the 
team.
“He’s very knowledgeable about the 
sport, not only in his personal swimming, 
but swimming in a grand scheme,” Mi-
chalski said. 
He has also received help from some of 
the older swimmers on the team. 
“They’ve kind of showed me the rules 
and the basis and how to get through 
managing swimming and school,” Pol-
lick said. “They push me at practices and 
meets too.”
He added that if he ever has a problem 
he is able to go to one of them. 
Pollick’s main focus until then will be 
to keep improving and using what he has 
learned throughout the year in the butter-
fly to get the best time possible.
His goal for four years here at Eastern 
is to break the 200-yard butterfly record, 
and to continue to progress.
“I feel like I can do it this year or next 
year,” Pollick said. 
The Panthers will finish up its season 
starting on Feb. 18 when the team heads 
to Indiana-Purdue University at India-
napolis for the conference meet.
Sean Hastings can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or smhastings@eiu.edu. 
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Freshman looks to coaches, teammates for adjusting
MACKENZIE FREUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Ashton Pollick stands on the starting block, getting ready to swim butterfly at the swim practice in the Ray Padovan Pool on Tuesday.
DOMINIC BAIMA | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Keenen Anderson, a senior forward attempts a dunk Tuesday at Lantz 
Arena during the game against Baker University. The Panthers won 59-32.
By Cody Delmendo
Staff Reporter| @Den_Sports
Eastern men’s tennis fell to 0-4 on 
Tuesday afternoon to Indianapolis at 
UIndy Tennis Center in Indianapolis. 
The Panthers dropped the match 
6-3 to the Greyhounds from India-
napolis who are now 1-0 after their 
first match of the season.
Junior Tony Kostadinov and fresh-
man Christoph Dreschler took an 8-5 
victory over junior Robert Skolik and 
freshmen Preston Touliatos in the No. 
1 doubles match. 
The duo of freshman Andrea Mor-
let and sophomore Marco Razo bare-
ly got by juniors Ryan Henderson and 
Rui Silva, 9-8. 
Juniors Fausto Cordova and Luke 
Hubert also took No. 3  doubles 
match over freshmen twins Trent and 
Grant Reiman 9-8 in another close 
match. 
The Greyhounds also took three 
out of six singles matches after sweep-
ing the doubles matches. 
“We’ll go back to the drawing 
board and change some things up 
and look for improvements in the up-
coming matches,” Eastern coach Eric 
Stark said. “But I will say I’m incredi-
bly proud of the way this team fought 
in singles.”
Drechsler, Kostadinov, and Mor-
let all recorded wins for Indianap-
olis. Drechsler topped sophomore 
Grant Thompson 6-2, 7-5 in the No. 
1 match.
In the No. 2 match, Skolik lost to 
Kostadinov after playing three sets. 
Kostandinov won the first set 6-4, 
but lost the second set 4-5. The third 
match was a tiebreaker with Kostan-
dinov winning 10-7. 
Touliatos defeated Hubert in a tie-
breaker 6-7, 6-3, 10-5 for the No. 3 
match.
In the No. 4 match, Razo took the 
loss to junior Ryan Henderson 2-6, 
2-6. 
In the No. 5 singles match, Silva 
defeated Cordova 4-6, 4-6. 
The No. 6 singles match evened 
the singles win-loss total when Mor-
let beat Grant Reiman after losing his 
first set 3-6. Morlet’s won the second 
set 6-1 and the third was 7-5.
 “I thought Preston, Ryan and Rui 
really did an outstanding job today 
in singles,” Stark said. “They really 
set the tone in singles and brought us 
back into the match and just came up 
a little short.” 
Three points is what the Panthers 
have scored in the short season so far. 
Head Coach Eric Stark said that he’s 
looking for improvements going for-
ward by the time their conference sea-
son starts.
That may be one of many stepping 
stones going forward.  
“Today, there was a lot of good 
things we did in singles,” Stark said. 
“We have to find a way to come out 
and play some better doubles.”
Eastern will move on to play Val-
paraiso and Michigan State on Satur-
day in the tennis doubleheader for the 
first time this season. 
The Panthers travel first to Valpara-
iso for a 1:30 p.m. match before trav-
eling back down to Indianapolis to a 
neutral site to play Michigan State at 
7 p.m.
Cody Delmendo can be 
reached at  581-2812 
or  cddelmendo@eiu.edu.
Men’s tennis loses 0-4» BASKETBALL CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8
“Baker’s coach Sean Dooley and 
I coached against each other when 
I  was  at  Mober ly,”  Spoonhour 
said. “He was at Columbia Col-
lege in Missouri then. I appreciat-
ed them coming here because it’s 
so hard getting a game at this date 
in February because everybody’s in 
the middle of conference play.”
Spoonhour also said the Pan-
thers got back to the way they 
need to play.
 He said they did a good job 
of respecting the game and oppo-
nent. 
Eastern will return to Ohio Val-
ley  Conference play on Satur-
day when they head to Cape Gi-
rardeau to take on Southeast Mis-
souri. They will have three consec-
utive road games before returning 
home on Feb. 19. 
Spoonhour said he knows they 
will be a different opponent than 
they have been in the past. 
The Redhawks are 4-5 in the 
OVC and 10-12 overall. Spoon-
hour said he was impressed with 
senior forward Jarekious Bradley 
after the Redhawks’ big win over 
Austin Peay last Saturday.
“They looked good against Aus-
tin Peay, and they’re playing their 
best ball,” Spoonhour said. “Brad-
ley was impressive and explosive 
in lot of ways.”
Spoonhour will have the rest of 
the week to get the Panthers ready 
for that matchup. They are 14-9 
overall and 7-3 in the OVC. They 
are in second place in the OVC’s 
West Division.
Blake Nash can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or banash@eiu.edu.
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor|@BobReynoldsDEN
Eastern women’s basketball senior forward Sabina 
Oroszova has been putting extra work in the gym this 
season to improve her overall game.
Oroszova said she has been working on her 
3-point shot all season, especially as of late.
“I started the season with a very bad percentage, 
but now the hard work is paying off,” she said. “I 
would shoot 300-500 three’s twice a week to become 
a more effective player for my team. I feel very confi-
dent about my shot now.”
Since the Ohio Valley Conference season start-
ed Jan. 1, Oroszova has shot 47 percent from the 
3-point line (15-of-32) and is fourth in the confer-
ence in the category. 
When other teams want to double team Oroszo-
va, she said she has become a more dimensional play-
er, which allows her to go to a perimeter and be an ef-
fective shooter or penetrator.
Eastern coach Debbie Black has also noticed how 
Oroszova improved from the 3-point line, and said 
her doing so has been huge for the team and herself. 
“It is huge, because it makes her a inside-outside 
threat,” she said. “Fortunately for us, now she is able 
to step out and make 3-point shots. “
Last year, Oroszova was reliant on scoring multi-
ple points in order for the Panthers to win games, be-
cause on last year’s team the Panthers did not have 
many players that had big scoring games. 
This season, Oroszova has a supporting cast of 
players, who are able to have her back when she is not 
performing well.
“It’s awesome,” she said. “Just knowing that my 
teammates have my back when I’m not performing is 
a big relief. It is also harder for the other team to make 
a decision if they are going to double team me. We 
have many weapons that can’t be left open.”
One weapon includes freshman guard Grace Len-
nox, who scored 17 points and 13 points in the last 
two games.
In her mind, she said Oroszova is the Panthers’ 
best player.
“She is such a versatile player,” Lennox said. “That 
is a massive asset to our team. Most of our offense 
is run though Sabi, and that is the way it should be. 
She is such a talented basketball player and has a very 
promising future ahead of her. We will miss her a lot 
next year.”
With six freshmen on the team, someone has to 
lead them and Black said Oroszova is one of those 
leaders, but she is a “quiet leader.”
“She encourages players,” Black said. “She is their 
biggest fan. That is kind of special and a character of a 
person. She has grown day by day.”
Lennox said Oroszova makes her job as a point 
guard much easier on and off the court everyday. 
“Sabi is an absolute legend,” she said. “As a point 
guard, it makes my job a whole lot easier having such 
a talented post player to pass the ball to, that can 
shoot the ball from distance, make moves under the 
basket, finish well and defend solid players.”
 Oroszova has scored 20 or more points in 20 out 
of 23 games this season. She has scored 24 points, 
which is her season-high, three times. She has 12 
double-doubles on the season.
In the conference, Oroszova ranks second in re-
bounds with 9.4 rebounds a game and sixth in scor-
ing at 16.5 points per game. 
Also, over the past two games she scored 18 points 
on 7-of-16 shooting against Murray State and scored 
19 points on 7-of-11 shooting against Southern Illi-
nois University-Edwardsville.
Despite all the offense Oroszova is producing this 
season, she said her confidence has not changed. 
“Many people, including myself, expect me to do 
this every game,” she said. “I know I am capable of 
it. I realized that I can’t be saving myself, there is not 
enough time. The last six games I am going to give 
the team the best of me.”
As it stands now, the Panthers are 5-5 in the con-
ference and in eighth place. But, they are 2.5 games 
ahead of Eastern Kentucky in the standings and the 
team has the tiebreaker over the Colonels.
The Panthers have two more conference games at 
home and four on the road, two against teams at the 
top of the conference and three against teams at the 
bottom. 
Oroszova thinks the Panthers can go as far as they 
want to in the conference.
“It’s on our hands,” she said. “We showed that we 
can play very good basketball, but we also had some 
bad games. If we stay focused and play hard we can 
win the conference, just as anybody else can. Since 
the conference is very tight in the moment, we need 
a couple good wins and we can be on the top again.” 
Bob Reynolds can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
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@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: @EIUWBB freshman @gracelennox5 has been named OVC Co-Freshman of the Week by @OVCSports.
TOP C AT
Men’s Basketball 
 SATURDAY 
 AT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
 6 p.m. Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Men’s Tennis 
 SATURDAY 
 AT VALPAR AISO, MICHIGAN STATE 
 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
 Valparaiso, Ind.
Softball 
 FRIDAY  
 AT LSU
 6:30p.m. 
 Baton Rouge, La.
Men’s and Women’s Track 
 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
 AT NOTRE DAME 
  3 p.m. and 9 a.m.  
  South Bend, Ind.
Women’s Tennis  
 SATURDAY  
 AT ILLINOIS STATE  
 3 p.m. Normal, I l l.
Women’s Basketball 
 SATURDAY  
 AT SOUTHEAST MISSOURI   
 3:30 p.m.  
 Cape Girardeau, Mo.
PANTHERS’ 
SPORTS  
SCHEDULE
By Bob Reynolds
Sports Editor|@BobReynoldsDEN
Eastern volley-
ball  coach Kate 
Price has resigned 
from her coaching 
position.  
It is unclear if 
a s s i s t ant  coach 
Ryan Sweitzer will 
take over the posi-
tion. 
Pr i ce  recent -
ly completed her 
f i f th  s e a son  a t 
Eastern and was 
promoted to the top position in March of 2010. 
In 2013, Price was named OVC Coach of the 
Year after her team went 18-12 and had a 12-4 
OVC record. 
During her time at Eastern, Price compiled a 
70-85 record overall and made the OVC tour-
nament the last three years. This season, her 
team lost in the OVC semifinals to the No. 2 
seed Belmont in four sets.
Prior to Price arriving at Eastern, she worked 
as an assistant coach at Centenary College dur-
ing the 2008 season. 
In her four seasons at Penn State, she earned 
multiple awards, such as the Big Ten Freshman 
of the Year. She also earned the AVCA Hon-
orable Mention All-Mideast Region. Another 
award she earned was Big Ten Freshman Team 
honors.
Bob Reynolds can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu. 
Volleyball 
coach
resigns
Oroszova continues to make improvements 
KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
Sabina Oroszova, a senior forward, takes a shot against a defender in the women’s basketball game Saturday in Lantz Arena. Though Oroszova 
scored 19 points, it could not assist the women’s team to get a win.
K ATE PRICE
TOP C AT
SABINA OROSZOVA
SENIOR FORWARD
By Blake Nash, 
Staff Reporter | @Den_Sports
The Eastern men’s basketball team de-
feated Baker University 59-32 in its last 
non-conference game this season.
Freshman guard Cornell  Johnston led 
the Panthers  scoring 11 points  and re-
corded seven assists in just 25 minutes of 
action. 
“ It  was  n ice  to  ge t  Johns ton  out  o f 
there  and get  h im some res t ,”  Eas tern 
coach Jay Spoonhour said. 
Other  Eas te rn  s t a r t e r s  were  g iven  a 
break in the second half  when the Pan-
thers started a 14-2 run and stretched the 
lead to 30 points. 
Jun io r  fo r ward  Trae  Ander son  end-
ed the night with eight points and junior 
center Luke Piotrowski finished with nine 
points .  Junior  guard LeTrel l  Viser  f in -
ished with seven points. 
As a team the Panthers shot 37.1 per-
cent from the field in the first half, and 
improved to 47.8 percent in the second 
half. 
Spoonhour  was  ab l e  to  g ive  re s e r ve 
players more minutes after the team got 
o f f  to  such a  s t rong s ta r t .  Sophomore 
guard Anthony Johnson averages 4.3 min-
utes per game, but saw 22 minutes of ac-
tion Tuesday night. Johnson finished with 
five points and five rebounds while shoot-
ing a perfect 2-of-2 from the floor.
“It was different, being a Tuesday game 
and out  o f  conference ,”  Johnson sa id . 
“Like Coach said before the game, we just 
had to prepare for it  l ike it  was a regu-
lar game because no matter what division 
they’re in they can still play basketball.”
Spoonhour said he noticed his usual re-
serve players seemed worn out from hav-
ing to play more minutes than usual. 
There  were  quest ions  about  why the 
Panthers  would schedule a non-confer-
ence game this late in the year.
Panthers win big against Baker
Men’s basketball 
take win in last 
non-conference 
game of season
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